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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
We have thought, that,as the whole- country.

would be well supplied, from public and other soar.

cc; with the President's message, we would not
occupy the two pages of the " Spy" in its publica-
tion. We have taken pains to furnish our country
subscribers, those whom we thought would de.
pond upon us, with copies furnished (corn the city

'and wo hope the matter presented instead, to the
remainder of our patrons may prove satisfactory.

' As to the message itself we have but little to say
in the way of continent. Wo gave it an attentive
perusal, and we came to the conclusion it was an

easy, well written, able document, though much of
its contents were almost identically anticipated.—
Every body expected the unpleasant war with Mex-
ico, would be the burthen of the paper, and in this
they were not disappointed. We did think the
President would have endeavored to prove the exis-
tence of the war by the act of Mexico, from evi•
deuce other than the niece assertion of Congress ;

then, his path would have been clear, and his
mina. ks on the subject, appropriate, patriotic, and

I worthy the position from whence they emanated.
Re clearly sets forth the object of the war, in the
accessiun of territory, as the only means within
the power of Mexico to pay uur citizens for past
indebtedness, or the present expenses of the war
On this subject the message is replete with states-
manlike views, and dues credit to the author. Ile
shows the tariffof '46 to have fully realized the ex-

pectations of its warmest friends, and the revenue
derived from its operation, to exceed by more than
eight millions the proceeding year, under the tariff
of '42—and recommends that with a small war
duty on tea and coffee, it should remain the settled
policy ofthe country. Ile also recommends the grad-
uation and reduction ofthe prim of public lands as
a means of bringing a large quantity ofunsaleable
land into market,thereby, with the duty on tea and
coffee, lessening the amount of the loan required
anually, so long as the war exists, four millions of
dollars. These are the leading topics of the mes-
sage, which is concluded with a quotation from the
Farewell address of Washington, in which is an.

ticieated the danger to the Union, in characterizing
parties by geographical distinctions, and strongly
urges that the Union may be preserved by adhering
to the advice of the first President.

Among the many changes which are daily pre.
senting themselves to the eye ofthe reader, we this
morning call their attention to another which may
be foundat the head of the terms ofthe " Coluntbia
Spy." It will there be perceived, the mime of W.
11. Spangler has been added to that of Charrick
Westbrook (former editor and proprietor) by whom,
as a firm, tho "Spy" will continuo to be published.
This change, as is presumed, has been made, like
all other changes, with the hope that all parties
tnay be benefited. The proprietors have deter-
mined to leave nothing undone to render the Spy"
not only an agreeable companion for the fireside
or family circle, but also to afford to the business
community, a medium, through which, all their
Interests, at their own discretion, can be laid before
the public.

The columns of the. Spy" will at all times be
open to communications, whose contents shall have
a tendency to the enlightenment ofthe mind, or the
improvement of the morals or literary taste ofits
reader. Indeed we would solicit from those who
sometimes "leave the busy haunts of men," to
stray awhile in lands where "flowers of poesy
grow," their musings. To the man of science,
whose labors are for the public good, and from
whom enlightenment comes—to those whose genius
guides and whose efforts ure directed to the perfec-
tion ofthe arts—to the roan of letters whose talent
would servo to while away the pleasant hours—to
oneand all we would say, lend us your aid andas.

silt us in our endeavors to make the :Spy" a
journal sought after and subscribed for by the old
and young,the grave and gay, and the wise and
good of all classes.

The "Spy," as heretofore, shall continue tobe
strictly neutral on the subject of politics and
religion, and we think this principle strongly ad-
hered to, should recommend the paper to all parties
and denominations.
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Rotuma CAGCO.-A man named S. IL Turner.
who has been "boarding round," ut most of the
public houses in this place, for some months past,
was arrested on Sunday last, at Lancaster, on sus-
picion of having robbed the Fulton !louse on the
night previous. The circumstances of the robbery

I were these :—The boarders at the house, retired
about midnight, leaving the back door unlocked,
through which the robber entered, and ea,ricd off
all the clothing, boots, shoes, &c., that were left in
the bar, together with a large lot ofbed clothing,
children's clothing, a purse which the children
stored their Christmas money in, and sundry other
articles. Mr. Boyle, the inn.keeper, started in pur.
suit of Turner, on whom, for sundry reasons, sus-
picion rested, and succeeded in catching him, after
some pretty shrewd dodging, just as lie was start-
ing in the fast lino for Philadelphia.

After his arrest, it was discovered that a box
containing tools, which he claimed, was marked
"A. Weaver," and that he had written directions to
Mr.llopple, with reference to the disposition ofthe
box, signed A. Weaver. This led to an examina-
tion of the contents, which were found to be the
property of the late Mr. A. Weaver, who was buried
the sense morning that the roillaia robbed his widow
and o)pitons oftheir property. A package ofcloth-
ing, which, either in texture or style ofcut, did not
suit his fastidious taste, was found on Sunday
morning, on the wharfat the foot of Locust Street,
and restored to its owners. Another portion of the
stolen goods was recovered in Philadelphia, having
been sent there by him; and another part still re-
mains among the missing.

We learn that Columbiaalone contains upwards
of three thousand inhabitants. The office of the

Spy" is located in its midst, and gives to its citi.
zens, weekly, all matters, local or foreign, affecting
in any manner their interests. The subscriptiun
list (considering these advantages)is comparatively
small for the number ofthe inhabitants, and as the
terms are so moderate, wo confidently trust, that,
with the commencement of the new year, we shall
be able to add sat least one hundred more subscribers
in Columbia.alone, to our list.

We are now about receiving a large quantity of
new type, of small size, for advertisements, which
will give additional room for select, or original mat-
ter, which shall receive careful attention at the
hands of the proprietors to make it interesting.—
We arc thoroughly prepared with a splendid assort.
ment of job material to execute all kinds of bills,
labels, cattle, addresses, &c., in a style equal in
cheapness and beauty, to any furnished from the
city. With all these advantages and our united
determination to make the "Spy" useful and en.
tertaining, we cannot but again express the hope,
that from all points, new names by the dozen may
come in.

The Literary Excelsior and Musical World
wishes to get a list. of all the mwdeal societies in
the world. Put down the "Frog pond Serenaders,"
for " one of 'cm."—Lynn News.

And dm "Guyeseutis," for another.—Catoctert
IVhig.=I

"'Tis USELESS TRYING "—The etury un our first
rage this week is excellent. Read it. And the "Rockdale Dalruffins" for anotlier--Es

And the('-lurnbia "Calethuinpians" fur a fourth1=
Pun. Doc.—Wo are indebted to the lion. A

Stewart foram early copy ofthc President's =scar Lr.wisTowN BAsx.—The notes of this institution
arc discredited in Philadelphia.=2=1:;!:!:!211

SUICIDE.-11x. George Geiger, inn-keeper on the
Washington road, a short distance below this place,
committed suicide by hanging himself in an out-
house, en Monday evening. He leaves a family.

Pecuniary embarrassments were tho probable
cause of the act.

rl-AGIARIS.II.-I'he N. Y. Tribune accuses Mr.
Park Benjamin of plagiarism. Mr. B. lately pub.
imbed in the New Worldan Epigram, commencing
"flow well it is the sun and moon," dedicates it
to the Fourierites, and signs it P. B. (his initials.)
The Tribune observes: " When Mr. Benjamin
has occasion hereafter to borrow epigrams from old
London newspapers, verbatim, lie will du better to
go a little further back, so that there will be less
chance of detecting the literary thief." This is a
bold charge.—Times.

A largo and fine !oohing Canal Boat was
hunched from Simpson's boat yard on Wednesday
last. We did nut learn her name.

NEW AND VALI:AIME WORN.—We yesterday re-
ceived from the publisher, a few dozen copies ofa
new work entitled.' Six Lectures on the uses of the
Lungs; and causes, prevention, and cure of Fulmo.
nary Consumption, Asthma and diseases of the
Heart; on the laws of longevity ; and on the mode
of preserving male and female health ; with twenty-
eight illustrations,by Samuel Sheldon Fitch, A. M.,
M. D." We have been informed by several gen-
tlemen, who have derived great benefits from its
teachings, that it is a work almost invaluable to
every family. To be had at the Book and Station.
cry Depot of Westbrook dc. Spangler.

Licnvse QecsrioN IN New JERNI:Y.—We learn
from the Patterson Intelligencer that the vote in
that place on the License Question was, for Li.
cense 193; fur no License 695. The vote in Man-
chester was, tor nu license 265; for license 63.

"The world is becoming very wise and very stu-
pid,nevertheless," said a pretty lady at a fashiona-
ble mires, " what with its logic and metaphysics
-." •` What arc metaphysics?" inquired a
youngerbeauty. •` indeed, 1 cannot tell," said the
first. "Hoot awn exclaimed an elderly Scotch
lady, " I'll just tell about it. Two fouls disputen
together, he that's listener' dinna ken what he
that's speaken about means ; and be that speakcn
dinna ken what he means himself. nut's meta.
physics.GODLY'S Ltow's lleteu tor Janusry is on our table.

The plate "Happy flours" we concidcr to be a
beautiful specimen of the mezzotint style; while
•' Tacker's Seasons," four plates in one, is a rare
and choice combination of the line, mezzotint and
stipple engraving. 'l'u•u Fnsbwn plates, and two 1,
pages oftnusic, form the introduction to thereading
matter—a Novel highly Spoken of, from the p,tii

of I‘liss Leslie, is included in the great number of
literary subjects fur this copy—containing 71 12
pages—besides other engravings ofmodel cottage•,

_and some 6me patterns of crotchet work fur the
ladies; to whom wo would especially recommend
Gudey.

I=!

A young couple were sitting together, undoubted.
ly in home romantic spot, with birds and flowers
around ; at least the reader is left to infer that they
had "all these appliances and means to boot,"
when the following conversation ensued;

"My dear, if the sacrifice of my life would please
you, most gladly would I lay it down at thy feet !"

" oh, sir , you are too kind! but it just remindsme Ow it would gratify me by your discontinuing
the n,f3 of santero.". „.

"r'an't think of it. It is a habit to which 1 am
wed.h.d."

Very well,.dr ; since that is the way in whichyou &moan your life for nut, sod 'as you are at.ready vcddrol to tobacco, I'll take care that you arcnever wedded to notalso, as it would be bigamy."=I

The New Orleans Delta notices that all the re.
turned soldiers to that city whose misfortune it
was to have lost en arm, almost invariably lust
their left one, and as invariably left their hot oue.

QrICK Won s.—A full German translation ofthePresident's message was Issued at the oaks of the•'German Correspondent," Daltintore,un Tuesdayevening.

LETTER FROg AtEXICO. Rarely, now-a-days, do we come across real,
genuine original poetry; but the following from

the Lancaster Press rind Republican, is entitled to

the merit oforiginality in the broadest sense ofthe
word. We copy a few verses to give the reader an

idea of the Lancasterian style. To a superficial
reader there would appear to be a deficiency in the
rhyme; but a little acquaintance with tho peculiari-
ties of the style, will dispel all doubts as to the
author's geniusity for doing verses. For in-
stance :

Wo have been furnished with the following let-
ter from P. Morris, a volunteer from this place, by
Mr. J. 1). Wright, to whom it was addressed.
It appears the writer was in Puebla. during the
besiegement ofthat city, which lasted 33 days, and
with the rest of the gallant spirits, who determined
to maintain their post or die, endured, Its ho says,
the "hardest kind of fare and lighting." lie
speaks in the proudest terms of the Pennsylvania
boys. In the cradle did lay,

With a smile in its face,
should be read thus :

In the cradle did lay,
With a smile in its la—-

the ce being sounded in the line following, &c. But
to the poetry :

ON TIIE. DENTII OF AN INFANT.
Mt J. D.

But a few short days ago,
That body now so low !

In the cradle did lay,
With a smile in its face.

PLIELMA, MEXICO, Oct. 31, 1817
I should have written youlong ere this,but there

has not been an opportunity of sending a letter, as

we have been closely besieged in this place for the
last two months. A train will leave here fur Vera
Cruz in a few daysby which I send these lines, and
give you a short detail of our sufferings and pri-
vations in this place. Gcn. Scott left here on the
7th of August, leaving behind, to garrison this
place, about 2200 men, 1500 of whom were in-
mates ofthe hospital. Not more than two or three
weeks elapsed before we began to see signs of
trouble in the horizon. Our men visiting the city
ware insulted, and some of them assassinated in
the open streets. We were every daytold that the
guerillas under Gen. Urrea were coming in force to
make us evacuate the town, nor were we tong disap-
pointed in their appearance. About 3to 4000 of
them encamped outside the town, in fair view of
us. They commenced their infernal design of
starving us out by cutting off all supplies of beef
and other provisions coming in from the country.
They robbed their own countrymen with as little
scruple as they would us. They made an attack on
our wagons and mules in the night time and suc-
ceeded in driving in our small guard and capturing
over •100 mules. Every day their number increas-
ed, and they because more bold; while, in the mean-
time, we fortified ourselves as strongly us we pos-
sibly could. They made several charges into the
town but never adventured a fair attack on us.—
The siege was now fairly coin meneed : we were

penned up closely in our quarters, they firing on us
daily and nightly from the house-tops, which we
returned with hearty good will, though surrounded
by numbers three to one, and by robbers, too, front
whom we expected no mercy. No thought of fear
could find a harbor in our breasts; every man
was determined to maintain hie post, or, in
the event of being overpowered, to fall with it,
fighting to the lust. Never was there a garrison
of poor devils heated in before, that were more de-
termined on victory or death; and I am more than
proud when I remember they were our own boys
El om the old Keystone state, with hearts es strong
and firm as the iron she nurses in her own bosom.
The garrison was composed of Capt. limey;
Co. C., Capt. Small ; Co. K., Capt. Heron ; Co. 3.,
Capt. Dana; Co. A., 4th artillery, Capt. Miller,
Regulars,tive of the mountain llowitzer and Rocket
battery, under Lt. Ladley; also five of the ordnance
men with four howitzers, which proved the salva-
tion of the place. As the Mexicans had no artil-
lery they could not stem the tide of iron rain our
little pieces showered on them, at every charge
dispersing them like leaves scattered by the
autumn blast. There are numerous instances of
personal gallantry and bravery during•this siege,
that would entitle the actors to be placed in unison
with the daring of the brave Murat. One charge
I must find room for,—the one in which the brave
William Eurick fell. The Mexicans had thrown
up a breast work of cotton across the street, com-
manding the entrance to the general hospital, and
only one hundred yards from it, so that all who
entered or came out were exposed to their fire
crossing the street. Their intention was to starve
us, and they came pretty near succeeding in their
inlet nal design, when our brave adjutant, Lieut. J.
Welder, ofWilkesbarre, Pa., charged their battery
in the night. with only 15 men, and actually drove
200 ofthe enemy from it, killing 12 or 15 of them,
This charge, though made through a misunder.
standing oforders, was nobly executed, and is con-
sidered by all, one of the most brilliant exploits of
daring bravery, that has occurred during this war.
The young men from York who joined Captain
Small's company, were engaged in this affair, and
proved themselves worthy sons ofthe old Keystone.
They also cut their way through houses, over a
square, from one room to another, fighting as they
went, as every wall was defended by the Mexicans;

they succeeded in driving them before them and
blowing up a hoese occupied by the enemy,which
was the object of the attack. In this as in many
other instances, the gallant Capt. Small and his
command behaved with the greatest bravery. The
Captain is beloved and respected by his men, and
is well worthy ofthem.

Our own company is in Mexico, they were in
the hard fight there, and suffered severely. NVe
lost our IstLieut. Callender, and about 15 of the

I men. Suydam, who is with them, is safe yet. I
will here add a list of us who were obliged to be
left here sick, but have seen the hardest kind offare
and fighting :—Sgt. Page, Curp. Morris, Engineer
Croniniller, Private Weaver, Adjutants Mouse and
Slade—three of whom are in the land ofspirits.—
Weaver is an old trump; they can neither sicken
or kill hint. I must wind up now, and should
Providence ever restore me to my friends I will
talk you a dozen sheets full of incidents that have
occurred here. GIVC my best respects to all inqui-
ring friends. Yours respectfully,

A little infant boy,
That Ioften have saw,
Beloved by its mother,
And beloved by all others.
It was a youth indeed,
Fura few moments, appeared ;

And cut down, like a flower,
That only appears, for an hour.
'Twos so near to the mother,
Much nearer, than any other;
From her bosom, was snatched,
And God, its soul did catch.
The mother, with a long sigh,
Says, I think, I bear him cry ;
But no, he is gone on high,
And bid her a long good-by.
But where, is that body now ?

In the Union Bethel ground ;

Yonder, that beautiful spot,
There it lays, Lieluw the sod.

We have taken our machine down, and had it
carefully packed away.
=

Way riic OC9 'AN is SAM—The saltness of the
ocean has usually been regarded as a special pro.
vision of nature to guard against certain incon-
veniences which might otherwise have resulted.—
The pretence of so much salt water in solution,
depresses the freezing point ofthe water many de.
green, thereby dimiithhing the dangerous facility
with which fields of ice are produced in the polar
regions. It has been said also, that the salt is use.
ful in checking evaporation, and also that it aids
in preventing the corruption of the water by the
accumul.tion of animal and vegetable remains.
Without for a moment questioning the incidental
benefits resulting from the circumstances under
discussion, and which, in one case ut least, are
quite obvious, it may be suggested that the saltness
of the sea may be considered an inevitable result
of the present disposition of things. than a special
arrangement expressly intended to fulfil certain
partim.lar objects.

The rain that falls upon the earth is due to the
condensation of aqueous vapor previously existing
in the atmosphere, and which is supplied in a great
part by evaporation from the surface of the sca—-
the air of the latter, compared with that of the
land, being very ;peat, necessarily so perhaps, to
furnish this requisite extent of evaporating surface.
This water, us it is well known, is perfectly fresh
and pure, the saline constituents of the ocean hay.
ing no sensible degree of volubility at that tempera.
lure at which the vapor had been raised. No
sooner, however, does it reach the earth, than It
becomes contaminated with the soluable substances
which it meets while flowing on the surface of the
ground, or percolating beneath. It is thus that the
waters of springs and rivers invariably contain a
greater or less amount of alkaline and earthly salts,
which all eventually find their way into the sea,
and there remain, since there is no channel for
their return. The same condition of sea water is
but an exaggeration of that of ordinary lakes,
rivers and springs ; the material.; arc the same, and
of necessity so; the ocean being in fact the great
repository of all soluble substances which, during
innumerable ages, have been separated by a process
of washing from the land. The ease of the sea is
but a magnified representation of what occurs in
every lake into which rivers flow, and from which
there is no outlet except by evaporation. Such a
lake is invariably a salt lake. It is impossible that
it can be otherwise; and it is curious to observe
that this condition disappears when an artificial
outlet is provided for the waters. It will be re.
membered that the saltness of the ocean is very far
exceeded by that of several inland lakes of the
kind described. That of And near the Caspian,
and the Dead Sea in Judea, are remarkable exam.
plea.

..~....,._--

Tun BANK OF ENULANIL—Francis Child started
the first bank in London : his shop was on the site
of the present bankinghousc of Child & Co., near
Temple-bar ; the books ofthe firm go back to 16:20,
and refer to prior documents. Hoare's books date
from 163U, and Snow's from 1685. The career of
William Patterson, "who founded the Bank of Eng.land, and died in poverty and neglect," is told in
touching terms, particularly that part which re-
lates to the unlbrtuuatc expedition to Darien in
1798. The Bank of England was chartered in
1694; it met with great opposition from the gold-
smiths, the previous bankers of London, whose
monopoly of business it intended to destroy; but
it triumphed over all difficulties. It wos, however,
very nearly prostrated during theRebellion in 1745,
when Sir 11.11oare, a London banker and gold.
smith, collected XlOO,OOO of its notes and unforced
payment, and Sir Francis Child of the sang pro.
fession, collected a great sum in the notes of the
bank. But the bank stood out against all opposi-
tion, and maintained its credit. Thefirst forgery
upon the bank was perpetrated sixty-four years
after it establishment, by Richard Wm. Vaughn,
a linendraper, of Stafford. The bank first circu-
lated notes of ten, fifteen, and twenty pounds, in
17.59; notes for five pounds were not issued until
1795, and those of ono and two pounds value in
1797.

EZZIE2

PEACE:MILE COMMUNITV.—The COWL of COIIIIIIOII
Picas for the county of Barnstable, Mass., held its
session lately. The Judges took their seats; the
chaplain prayed; a full compliment of' grandand
pottit jurrors, a melodious crier, and a bar full of
lawyers qualified to maintain any side of either
cause—yet after all, not a single case, criminal or
civil, was found for the jurors. In six months not
two mencould be got to go to law with each other,
and nobody had committed a crime that required a
verdict of guilty or not guilty. The country is one
orate most populous its that State—hut the princi.
pies planted by the pilgrims flourished there spun.
tancously.

EEC
P. MORRIS

WORTH RICADINO.—We copy the following from
the Baltimore Sun, every word of which we adopt,,
sobutituting at the same time the "Spy" for the
" Sun" :—Never neglect to read the advertisement
department of u newspaper, if yuu would know,
what it concerns every one to know, where to lay
out your money to the best advantage. Competi-
tion is at its height, and those who have anything
worth buying, or good bargains to offer, always
advertise. They know it is the sure way to do a
brisk business, and by selling quickly they are able
to Fell cheaply. Therefore, if you would savo your-
self much trouble, vexation and loss of time, read
the advertisements, and you will have no difficulty.
The advertising columns of the •Spy' are nicely re-
plete with matters of personal and pecuniary in-
terest to the most of its readers, and indeed wo
regard the department, with its usual extended
variety, as by no means the least interesting por-
tion of the paper."

At a performance in New York some time ago,
boquets offlowers were thrown upon the stage,and
also a bunch of onions. The person whothrcw the
onions'was arrested, carried to the watch house,
wherehe was detained over night. lee this he
brought a suit and recovered $lOO damages, thus
proving that onions, in the eyes of the law, arc as
proper for a boquct as roses.

is=
Sir Andrew Agnew being asked what was a

"moral engine?" replied.—" A railway enginewhich does not run on the Sabbath."
I=!

Gildersleeve, the 'great rutmer,, has been beaten
by a Cattarangus Indian, named Smoke, in a late
match which came off at Buffalo. Timo 59 min-
utes and 16 seconds—distance 10 miles

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.—Wo have been frequent- fective remedies with which our newspapers
ly annoyed by a soap vender inPhiladelphia named abound ; the " Vegetable Remedy" heals the Ulcer.
11auek who meanly copies our advertisements and ated lungs, stopping profuse night sweats, at the
applies the saute to his own use. Now what grin. same time inducing a natural and healthy expect°.
ciplecan a man possess who will ondescend to make ration, and the patient will soon find himself in the
use °fetich means artifices to insure his success, and enjoyment ofcomfortable health. The public should
make his articles sell. A man's composition of bear in mind that Dr.Swayno is a regular practis-
or his stereotype matter, is as much his property ing physician, who has had years ofexperience in
as his stock in business, or goods, wares and chat- diseases of the Lungs, Chest, &c. The (original
ids; if, then, another man meanly adopts such and only) genuine article is only prepared by DR.
composition, or property for own use, what better SWAYN E, N. W. corner of Eighth and Racc
is lie than a rogue who will make illegal use of street, Philadelphia.
your goods? In a little hand bill of ours which we! Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
wrap around our Mose Medicated Soap, we have is put up in square bottles, enveloped with a hand.
at the head of the bills a small paragraph which some steel engraving,bearing the signature ofDR.
reads thus: I 11. SWAYNE, and is sold by agents in all tho

"In an evil hour the sepent entered Paradise, principal towns throughout the United States.
' and beauty lost its charm, and the All-Wise gave Sold by Wm. A. Leader, Columbia, and Dr. A
man power over all animal and vegetable matter, U. Barnitz, York. n013'47-lin,
and the mysterious secret ofrestoring unto woman
her limner pure, clear and beautiful coinplexiou is
combined in Railway's Chinese Medicated Soap."

Onlooking over thePhiladelphia Ledger on Mon.
day, the 18th ult., we were surprised to see our
matter made use of for dressing up another man's
article, and that man our competitor in business,
and for the public's approbation of our respective
articles. We offer to the public Radtcay's Chinese
Medicated Soap as a sure exterminator of all ex-
cresences of the cuticle and a certain cure for all
eruptions of the skin. As a Toilet Soap we can-
didly believe it to be the most superior Soap extant.
As a Medicated Soap we sincerely believe it to
possess qualities which no other Soap possesses.

For the cure of Salt.l2lteurn, Ring Worm, Erysi-
pelas, Chapped, Cracked, and repulsive skin, we
know it is certain in its effects, and is superior to
all others ever invented. Lastly, we never conde-
scend to make use of other men's composition to
make our articles sell. We furthermore want this
man, Jules Mittel, nut to infringe on our rights or
make use in any manner whatever of our stereo-
type composition. With these few remarks, we
leave the public to judge the meritis of our Chinese
Medicated Soap, and the merits ofan article cloth-
ed in false colors to make it sell,

=

Seer-tiro or 111.n0n.-1t should be remembered, when
the stream of life is encumbered by morbid humors, that
its volume nr quantity is increased, the blood-vessels
are filled to overflowing hence a rupturingof those
which terminate inshe lungs, and spitting of blood, con-
sumplintt, and other dreadful complaints Wright's Ih-
dnu Vegetable Villa are certain to put an immediate stop
to spitting of Wood ; becaese they take out of Ike cir-
culation tlin..e useless mid corrupt humors whichare the
the cause of the bursting of blood-vessels, and also of
•very malady incident to man. From three to six of said
Indian Vegetable l'ills taken at night on going to lied
will in all cases give immediate relief, and if repeated
a few time', will most assuredly restore ti Chatty to a
stateof SOllll4 health.

Beware of it.mnierfeits: The only original and genii -

Me Indian Vegetable Pills have the signaler,: of William
Wright written t. ills a pen on the top label of cacti bor
None ether is Lres sins, will tocantoircifiii this is Forgery.
7rf Elie genuinefor sale by FRY & SPANGLER. who

are the only authorized Agents for Columbia. Alen, by
boo ge ids ad vertivoll in another colomn.

Principal °Bice, 169 Race Street, Philadelphia.

RRIED.
In Hartford, Conn.. on the Int ins!.. by the nee. Dr.

If Wet.. liev. OteeN, of 01111M11 In. l'n.. nwi MA ItY
A., daughter of the late Poet. 11. Wl:table, of this Once.

On Teeßdae ntortaing.the 1111 lust., by the Rev. Win.
Wires, Miss Msnv R. Cox, anti Mr. J. G. IhNs, all of
this dice.

On tire Pnine, by the same. Mica MOW STALLINGA. and
Mr JOHN BOSOCIC bulb of Gant /}11114111,1.1, L[111C:-Srer
county.Sold for 121 small, and 25 cents for largo cakes,

by %thin& Jackson, George A. Miller, and John F.
Long, Llncamer; Bell & Son, Harrisburg; Morris
& Co. York ; R, Ctlumbia.

J. & R. 0. RADWAY,
11o.2Courtlandstreet, IV. Y.

Alt the r.llowing articles which Mice obtained lln-
boungled mmailaraty. are en id by W. A. Leader, the natY
agent for the ger:omen articles in Columbia. nod by Junies
South, Lancaster, and Joint J. Llbletti. Man. tin. Cam.
hon.—they only of Cite above petunias us all eaters are
cots oiterfell I

On the 9111 inst., by R. Spear, Esq., Mios MARL' ANN
RICIMIXD, and Ms. Wit-Lii.xt Serrot.t, both of Toth
toasty.

WANTED.
rpo RENT, a comfortable two story dwelling
I_ House, in a pleasant part ofthe to•sn.

Enquire at the Spy Caw.

FOR RENT.
rfIIVO or three convenient Dwelling Ilrou.4cs, en-

quire or .I.IV.COTTIZELL.
Columbia, Dec. 11,1847.-0'AN II:. const.t.cl- . ReaGar , .4all or. Almanac for ISIS

fleafor Ear Colds and Feverish feelings. and pre-
reuttuAr revers 2oil—For Asthma, Liver c pl not and
!litmus alrect MTN. 3rd—Far Di:travel, indigestion and
I.u.s Amu me. 1211511Ve11.1.01 in leniales and
males. rill—For sumo:nil affections, Itylopsia and Piles

The flrral Points an:, It is 1101 hall to takeoicner gives
pain and Wert, Ji are,.erne cos ./sec !

For all these things it is warranted moopialled, and all
whodo not find it so may ra ta,. the batfc am/ get therr
roone

This7. medicine Is I. OXOAEI'S QR F-97* WESTERN
1.V711.9.r.P.9.1r.9e1.1.9. Fuller description In au Alma-
ale for 101/. gratis.

Rahn of Columbia filarTonir—'rn the Bald and Grey—
Ifput wish a rich luxuriant hind of hair, free from
&51r and scurf, do not Nil to antique L ila genuine Hahn
of Columbia. In cases of otldnees it will mai m than ex-
ceed gone expectations. Many who have lost their hair
for twenty years have had it restorml to its nriginal per-
fection by the sac of this balm. Age,state or condition
ninomrs in be lin 1111,tIltie Wit:Ill:VI-7—halso causes the
livid to flow whit Wille/I the delicate hair tithe is titled, by
which (tVilObe hair was as grey as the
Asiatic eagle) had had their hal:restored to It 4 natural
color by the Ilse of this invaluable remedy. iii all cases
of fever it wit/ be tuned tile most pleasant wash that
rtt he used. A rote applications /only are micersary to
keep the hair front filling out. It strengthens the rants
tool never tails In impart a itch glassy appearance, aml
as a perfume for the toilet it is unequalled—ltholds three
times as much as other miscullod hair restoratives tool is
moreeffectual. The genuine 11141111racttired only by COlll
stock & ill, Uourtland !Orel% New York.

Couriers Pour Theractor—lt is now conceded
by medical 111011 that Cannel's ..11betra/ l'arn Extraelor,
manefactored by Comstock 4- Co.. 21. Courflond
Torle, le the greatest wonder of toe lOlb century• Its

effects arc trail miractilims. Allpainsare removed from
loirtir,scalds, e5.c.,111111 all colonial sores Ina few minutes
after its application, healing the same on the most deli-
cate skin, leaving sin scar. It is eq.:llly beneficial lll all
kinds of Inflammatory diseases. such core Nipples moil
Eyes, Sprains. Ithimmatwin, 'White Swelling rood Ulcers,
Moises, Chilblains Erysipelas,ll Delorcan, &e.

aught add Ins 111.00t.t0 all It o Oily tile 111/111eS Or many
eminent physicians who use It In their practice, and hun-
dreds of the clergy wino pro Ise it to their people. Kind
parent keep it constantly on hand. in cases of accident
by lire life may be lost without it, but by its use all burns
:ire subject to Its control, unless the vitals are Ili:grovel'.
Coot lon—ltementhe: and ask for -11az leaf Porn
R.araelor. manufactured by Comstock 4. Cs.,..lViw York
and take no oilier.

Droforss Cured—Dr. AT Alter's Aceoustic Oil—Those
dent 1,0111 old age and front infancy often receive their
Hearing in a most miracillotts manner by the in-; of this
ail. it has tile cheer 10 restore the tension and bring into
the ualund action of the parts ROll, tlll,,LOre tile ileilrmg
when lost tor impaired. will be done in till cases of
recent deafness, and many of !nag slnadlne• All deaf
persons should use Ih is 1111. C .4/01..itari• Cl/. 2l Court-
land et. are the wholesalers. Price SI per flask.

/Yrs, Sores The °canine IlOy's LIIIIIIIent IA an ar-
ticle mare johtly celebrated as a cure for the above, than
any ur all others. Itscures are almost innumerable. andIt IS only necessary to let those who know thearticle and
unql It e, uh such great Mire...es that It In to be had tree
and Zell/1 it., or Co. 21 Courtland street, JYiw
}irk, sole hrOhrietOre.Dr. eiplion's Srrk Ifeadarlos tardy—Wiry will you ,alter
with Ilia distress-mg complaint w hetsmerrily rs atil.lllll
that Wlii riot 1,111to elite yon i 1:141, retimily well eltolt-
nally destroy any Titlark of headache, en ill•f 1/1•11.111111 Or
/1111011 h. It has cored cases 4,rlwpl/1y gear,' hialui/tlg.

Moller's lirleef—lndian Diseorery— II expecting tin he-
el/111e mothers :Old .1111 11/IIS 11/ ilVtlia the Pours. Ih,tress
and I) 11,rs of child-hearing, aro earnestly entreated to
calm their liars, allay their tlerVellelleSS Mid NOOthe then
may lye the 11,1.14.01 W most CXlrltOrlll/1:Ify Vl•pel.lllie hull.
deft 1011. \Whit',
Mll,l approve "tit In their hearts-14.1 ry kind and a 111,-
t nonale husband will heel it lilt 1110.4 solemn duty to alle-
viate the IhNtreSti his Wll.ll Is 1,410%e1i 111,by a safe am!
Pellael seethed m 1,1011 Is the ire or Inct ...Thor'. tidier.
Further particulars w Paillpilirt, 11111.11lieli nor the re 111.111:
CVO, are to In. Intl gratis Wile, till. 1111114111 e eilr.il.ll Is 11/
be Inland. The Mother's Relief 1s PrePired by
now s ole Proprietors, Comstock & Co. '2l Lourtland et.
New York.

XT THE ItILELTVER

OF the intended application of John Smith
to the Court of Quarter Sessions'at the

January Term, 1848, for license to keep a
tavv.rn in the Borough of Columbia, it being an
old stand.

1V E the undersigned citizens ofthe Borough
Columbia, in which said tavern is proposed to
be kept, do certify that the said tavern is ne-
cessary to accommodate the public and enter-
tain strangers and travellers, and that we are
well acquainted with the said John Smith, and
that 6c is of good repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is well provided with house room
and conveniences for the accommdation of
strangers and travellers.

John Cassel. John Vaughn, R. E. Cochran,
It. Williams, E. Rauh, Peter Haldeman, Jne.
Haldeman, J. W. Cottrell, Alex. R. Spangler,
Michael Chopper, Henry Pfahler, Jonas Rum-
ple, J. A. Hooke, John Felix.

Columbia. Dec. 11,'2547.-3t

Fur ll'amits—Kalmat °el.'s rinifiwe will eradirate and
cure Cilllthell and who have worm.. Cannon—
Ileo are of all 1311k. tile 11.11:10 Kotonzturk. UK,
old Duirli name of the inventor. Price '25 vents rev hot-
tie. tit cannot injure the child should there be no
woman. hut it will do IL good.

To flit Halt and Lame, (7.1114,101.'1a Nerve and hone
and Indian V table Elmr in the 01l•-t-

-out cure fury Itheninatinot. emit ratted cords or uuuvch•s.
and is warranted to cure any cane of ithetonatir ,nt or

ELECTION.
Stockholders of the Columbia, Cliques

and Marietta Road and Bridge Company
are hereby notified that an election for one
President, six Managers 'and one Treasurer,.
will b.: held on Monday the 3d day of January
next, at '2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the pub-
lic house John iiarr,in the Borough of Colum-
bia. JOSEPH COTTRELL.

Columbia, Dec. 11, 1847.-1 e Treasurer.
For..RENT ;

Businc9s Stand now occupied by 3. W
I Fisher, Front Street.

The Business Stand now occupied by John
MlJauglilin, Locust Street.

Also a number of Dwelling Houses, suitable
for largo or small families.

PETER HALDEMAN.
Columbia, Dec. 11, IS47.—tf.

Dissolution of Partnership.
co-partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Saylor and Gaanber having been
this day dissolved by modal consent. All
persons having claims against said firm arc re-quested to present their accounts, and thoso
indebted to make payment to L. K. Saylor,who is authorized to settle up the accounts of
the late firm.

Columbia, Dec. 6, 1847 13831
TO Tll} SICK AND AFFLICTED,

T ET the.: ‘N ha are CON '4l M PTIN. E. or aill tcU.l withJ I rottgliq, Colds, Asthma, lironcliii 84, Blood,
Pahl in the Side or Breast. Soar Throot.llliarontrs, Pal-
plpnulinn ni On Heart. WI nine Coligh. Liver Coto-
lila jilt.,&C.. retrwtpilmr Mal II iv Thu asott'll ComPOUND
Sy ttu ANu NA I,IIIA 1111:1t Is daily effecting such
\Nl.ll.ll,flit.IrlV4, to .111121,..0 gl.eanea—

't•Wre(tre, liew.ire of all other osixtores I hat roinalnnr prniiisme to Ciletalll • 1•a r, of 111011 Maly
who not In drat 111 Spuriousmin teo,

Ilrtui the flohlepeleL; tr.nmony to the value of the alinvo
from a well known citizen of Cuunherkind

cuunly
DiriovsoN Towssit up, Nov. 20; 1517

About010 years 101101 HI consopience of the sedentary
110111re of my basiurna, I was oboe Feu with severe pains
in tier ti,east, imip;tat bin of the heart a rid shortnees of
breath, which were •1160 followed by a fa obi re of appe-
tite.eNtreine waketillness at night, arid partial paralysis
of my Imll. the,e p,teptollieor a deranged e.ysteni be-
ing frequently attended by spilling of blond. For Monet
two yearn I was also thrown into emivithions which IcR
ow ea a miserable. stale of feebleness and began to of-
ft.i.t my mind. From time to time any sufferings were
!Jeweler less severe, 011111 at length they increased to
such a degree, and the violence of the symptiens were so
augmented, that for a whole year I was tenable to attend
inany !Justness. Pormg this tome I consulted seine able
physicians andattended to I hell. 1/lAlnrl,lllll/11,1 all
their .kill wa. unavailing to procure me relief, and at
length they regarded ray recovery as entirely hopeless.
In thi. condition 1 oar informed of salutary etfects of
Thimismes Compound Syrup of Tar and Wood Naptlia
in .1rase oellieWhat seeder In mine, tied tiniagli I Midi
give. tip all rupee patens of a recovery of my formerhealth by Iniiimo 11.11.11101, yet being strongly advised to
try the lairtliCine. 1 was at length prevailed upon to do so,

and I 11.IVI• 1101%, no say, thatby theuse or 111111 bottle my
health has been restored, 11101 I 01,1 now able to attend
to twat/8100S with an much fidelity as iisi9l. . .

1':,1."'"'" ,,N1 Syrup—ll-are You a Cortzh—Da 11,11 neglect
it—thousand+ It.tve met a nr..111 IIMO death tar the want
tin tientinn to a cot....... Cad. iliVe toe cougha I Rt v•
Ilr. 13.grittalantew'r. EJpertoratst Syrup a Safe wed It .I 1

coldrtihiritri na poi+uaun, drugs, 11 ,1111 In
1.11 evtea+iv,. pearl ire for ta.vvral wlll 1110111 .111
lively give relief, and %NYC you 6,lnt 111,1 1111111 awful
dtease, Pulmonary Consumtaliiiii whit It 11+u:thy ett ceps
into the grave hundreds of they oung, the old, the lovely
awl the gay.

All the iiiirove articles arc sold by W. A. Lender. the
°lily agent for the genii me arta it'll 111 C0i11111111.1.111 by
Jame. So uth , Luncia.ter. and Jolla J. I.iiihart, 31arielin.
Cuistain. —Buy only of the above persons as nil others
are counterfeit. not6`.l7•hm IU 'MYERS.

n-The above medicine prepared only by
ANGN EY & DICKSON. at N. E. corner of
Fifth and Spruce streets, Philadelphia.

AGENTS--IL Wit.r.TAMS, Columbia; JOUR
GISH., Lancaster ; D. GROSS, Ilarrisburg ; It.
ANci xmr, Carlisle.

--.....r,..0.e.N1.re.r...-.-.-.
VA LUA OLE VEGETATILF: Iit:NJEDY.—Dr. Smayne's

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, is mild and
pleasant to the taste, perfectly safe and harmless in
its operation,and yet it is one of the most powerful
and certain remedies for Consumption of the Lungs,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Con.
plaint, Pains in the Side or Breast, and .general

_Debility of the Constitution, that was ever invent- TAE GREAT CENTRALeil by the skill of man for the relief of the afflicted
public. Certificates and evidences of its wonder. CHEAP HAT AND CAP STORE,ful curative powers arc daily received from all WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,quarters. It is impossible to conceive the aggro- 11,E I Market Street. Ninth door above Eighth Rt.gate ofsuffering and misery that has been relievedr.oVviii side, Philadelphia.comprises one of the largestor banished by it; nor can we calculate the im. and most beautiful ss.lortio,tits of itA TN. CAPP & AiU FFP
Intense benefit that shall accrue from it hereafter.— . in the Union. and or the latest a lid most approved styles,
All ages, sexes, and constitutions are alike affected tii iinnensui.ziiiir te.c dr urnil tehr ie lib ic estlm muallili.ame sir rperr itirnatn ecr e wo.fby it, and the disease is eradicated from the system, • awl Will be soltl at the lowest po“mor ifone priers for cast,.

.

the constitution repaired, and health restored by the' The a.sorimcnt eptlitaces a splendid . variety of Slur,
use of Dr. Stoayne's Compound Syrup of wad lfil ltivv,nrr vi„t.tr:.sivcr ili.ritisirsi Odcsalllct /mlS,LlTtvr.stoac uliclooftli elriCherry. How many sufferers do we daily be- ; k Iltid;ro'l CldiTill', iii.TZA.D. FUR and 'twist! CA i's,aorhold approaching to an untimely grave, wrested, in ' the most desirable patterns, together with a supply of
the bloom ofyouth, from their relatives and friends, 1%11,ff.. Fors. Harlon Rubes. ar-ci
afflicted with that fatal maIady,CONSILIMPTIoN, riitr;arelags and others arermileltfey In-vitedto,ft:netetmk.Aml.i,yaidt,.which wastes the miserable sufferer until he is (no. their advantage to 110 before purchasing, as it is his
yond line power of human shill. If such sufferers . the cask system, to sell&termination. basing adopted
would only make trial of Dr. Swayne's Compound i for cod, only, and at the til;cfririseiSlFl:ArNift A, IR.Syrup ofWild Cherry, they would and themselves : 2,+. i Market St., above Mb at., SWIM side.
sooner relieved than by gulping the various inef. PlilladslPbia, Dee. 4, lid:.—Gm

Price 50 cm., or G bottles for $2,50.
March 6, 1517. dee] 1'47.1 in


